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Maj Invest

Strategy Global Value Equities 

Company Descr iption Maj Invest is a Copenhagen-based asset management company with two major business areas: Asset 

Management and Private Equity. Maj Invest was founded in 2005 by the Danish pension fund LD Pensions, 

management and employees. Today Maj Invest is owned by management and employees 

 
Investment Style/Strategy The portfolio strategy follows a value-oriented philosophy. This philosophy is in itself a disciplined way of 

buying and selling securities based on their market value relative to their intrinsic value. By adopting this 

methodology, a strong and focused buy and sell discipline is implemented. Each stock is evaluated via a 

screening process on its relevant valuation metrics before being considered for further analysis and, ultimately, 

inclusion in the portfolio. Portfolio stocks are also regularly evaluated on their valuation metrics. This strategy 

ensures that only really cheap stocks are included in the portfolio, and that stocks which have become too 

expensive or fairly valued are removed.

Manager  Biographies Kur t Kara is Partner, Head of Equities, Global Value Equities  and has 19 years of financial market experience. 

Kurt joined Maj Invest in 2005, and his responsibility has been the management of the Maj Invest Global Value 

Equities fund since its inception. Prior to joining Maj Invest, Kurt was Equity Strategist at Danske Bank. Previously 

he worked at Danske Capital as Portfolio Manager for the Danske Invest Latin American Equities fund.

Ulr ik Jensen joined Maj Invest in 2006 and is Senior Portfolio Manager with co-responsibility for managing the 

Maj Invest Global Value Equities fund. Prior to joining Maj Invest, Ulrik was an Analyst and Portfolio Manager with 

Sparbank with responsibility for managing the bank's treasury holdings.

Company AuM 16.6 bn USD

Company Inception 2005

Location Copenhagen, Denmark; London, United Kingdom

Regulator Finanstilsynet (Danish FSA)



Annual returns % (USD)

Return since inception

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 Total Annualised

Strategy (gross) 26.23 12.46 4.06 13.02 21.67 -10.09 24.83 4.31 11.04 474.68 10.72

Benchmark 26.68 4.94 -0.87 7.51 22.40 -8.71 27.67 15.90 13.04 309.41 8.56

Excess Return -0.45 7.52 4.94 5.51 -0.73 -1.38 -2.84 -11.59 -2.00 165.27 2.17

AuM ($) m 1,128        1,291        1,948        3,951        5,549        5,460        7,258        11,043      12,265      

Source: Maj Invest, Benchmark: MSCI World Total Return Net (Bloomberg ticker: NDDUWI Index)

Country Company Weight

(percent)

Japan Sony  Group Corp 5.8%

South Korea Samsung Electronics 5.2%

United States Low e's Cos Inc 5.1%

United States Intel Corp 4.6%

United States Facebook Inc 4.3%

United States eBay  Inc 4.2%

United States Parker-Hannifin Corp 4.2%

United States UnitedHealth Group Inc. 4.0%

Sw itzerland Roche Holding AG 4.0%

Holland Ahold Delhaize NV 3.9%

Country Weight

Japan 8.1

Holland 6.9

South Korea 5.2

Germany 4.3

Sw itzerland 1.1

Canada -1.7

Australia -2.0

France -3.2

United Kingdom -4.4

USA -9.3

Sector Weight

Consumer Discretionary 18.2

Industrials 4.4

Materials -0.6

Real Estate -0.9

Financials -1.3

Utilities -2.7

Consumer Staples -3.0

Energy -3.2

Information Technology -3.9

Health Care -4.7

Strategy  size 12.3 bn USD

Strategy  inception 08-04-2004

Benchmark MSCI World NDR

No. of holdings 31

Concentration of top 10 holdings (%) 45

Base currency USD

Portfolio Manager 
Kurt Kara, Ulrik Jensen & 

Rasmus Quist Pedersen
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Strategy information

Top 10 sector allocation (relative %)

End September 2021 Return % +/- idx

Total Return*            474.7 165.3

Annualised Return*   10.7 2.2

Month -3.3 0.8

Year to Date             11.0 -2.0

3 y ears ann.             7.9 -5.2

5 y ears ann.             11.1 -2.6

10 y ears ann.             12.8 0.1

* Since inception August 4, 2004

Top 10 country allocation (relative %)

Return period

Performance since inception



Quarterly Commentary | September 2021

Kurt Kara

Ulrik Jensen

Rasmus Quist
Petersen

Market Review:

The flat return on the markets covers a relatively well sized increase in the fi rs t hal f of Q3, which was then later followed up bya sharp decline. There
were several factors behind this development: As economies came back from the verge of economic collapse during the covid-19 pandemic, markets
soared at the prospects of renewed growth and a tranquil normality. This, however, proved short lived due to fi rs t and foremost the resurgence of

inflationarypressure – which currently seems to be farmore stubborn than the central banks are willing to admit. With the price of almost everything
moving up north at a fast pace, the markets have become increasingly nervous about the prospects for rising rates to tame these pressures .

Furthermore, a trading scandal within the FED involving two out of twelve directors , has also dented public confidence in the institution. As if these
worries were not enough, the Chinese crackdown on Big-Tech also sent shockwaves throughout the World. All this dented the bull run in equities
during the first half ofQ3.

On a sector-level , the quarter started by falling back into the old pattern of “Growth trumping Value” right up until the final days of Q3. With the
prospects of growth that pushes prices upwards, the long interest rates finally moved somewhat up – which put a stop to the onwards marching of
Growth stocks . During the last week of September, Growth-stocks gave up almost all their terrain to Value-stocks but ended nevertheless up a couple

of percentage points above Value at the endof Q3.

Performance Review:

The portfolio is significantly invested in US equities, which is due to bottom-up perspectives . Although we have found fewer investment candidates
within the US as well as more investment candidates outside the United States, we have an unbiased approach as to regional allocations , which is

reflected in the portfolio’s construction vis a vis riskprofile.

The strategy does not in general have a regional or currency "bias",and these factors will hence not affect the strategy’s long-term excess return. Short
term fluctuations that seem determinative mayoccur from time to time, but these stochastic relationships often disappear over the longer course,as

the portfolio is structured in such a way that long-term effects are eliminated. In addition to ensuring the portfolio's excess return against exposures
towards countries and currencies, we also seek to have an excess-return wise un-biased portfolio against developments in interest rates , commodity
prices, etc.

Q3’s highest contributing stock was the Japanese consumer electronics company Sony Corp which rose by 15 percent in local currency. This stock was
followed by the Dutch retailer Ahold Delhaize Group which was up by 16 percent. Both stocks are considered “value stocks” by global investors , and
thus enjoyed the value rally later in Q3. The portfolio alsoenjoyed a good return on the US based home improvement retailer Lowe’s Corp, which rose

almost 8 percent during the quarter.

The worst stock in the period was the Samsung Electronics, which fell around 10 percent on no news whatsoever. The market maybe worried about
the demand supply si tuation in the semiconductor space, but no news have come out of Samsung to prove- or disprove any such adverse

development. Apart from Samsung Electronics , the portfolio also lost ground on Parker Hannifin as well as Union Pacific. Reports came in as expected,
but these qualitynameshadalreadydonewell over the last year.
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Changes to the portfolio:

During Q3we have divested our posi tion in O’Reilly Automotive on the back of high multiples as well as the weaker outlook for the aftermarket of ICE
cars. As electri fication kicks in, less ICE based cars will need maintenance, and the business model of Advance Autoparts, AutoZone, O’Reillyand their
l ikes mayover the comingyears be impaired.

We also divested fully from our position in General Motors. The stock has rebounded fully and is now cyclically fair valued. The same is the case for the

Korean steel producer POSCOwhich also rose significantly on the backof a reopening of the global economies.

Another s tock we divested was our minor position in AT&T, which we believe is warranted due to the inflationary pressure we feel is surrounding our
investment climate. Telecom Operators lack pricing power and are on the other side forced to commit more and more capital to more and more

expensive equipment.

Finally, we sold off all shares of US Bancorp in our ongoing process of reducing our financial exposure. Bank stocks – including US Bancorp – have all
revalued sharply, and consequently are now fully valued. The bad business climate for banks , which was already prevailing before covid 19, is still here

– and the financial sector is nowhere near beingout of thewoods.We decided to divest indue time.

The proceeds of these divestments were used to buy intoother interesting names.

Firs t of all, we established a meaningful position in Lam Research which provides cutting edge technology for the semiconductor industry. The
“squeeze” in semis is not going awayanytime soon, as the end of “Moore’s 1. Law” sets into motion the lesser-known “Moore’s 2. Law”: Building new

foundries will double in cost every 4 years. When building these foundries, new tools are needed – and the whole industry needs to rethink and to
invest. At the time of purchase, Lam Research only traded 18 times2021 earnings, which is lower than themarketmultiple.

This is also why we added NXP Semiconductors to the portfolio: Being a spinoff from Philips , NXP has pioneered in near field communication which is

used in payment systems and smartphones . Furthermore, NXP has a significant footprint in the automotive industry as a supplier of chips to car
producers globally.Whenwe bought our initial position, NXP tradedat only17 times earnings.

Another name we added to the portfolio was PROSUS, which is the Dutch spinoff from Naspers in South Africa . Prosus also owns a large percentage of
Tencent Holdings in Hong Kong. Due to the Chinese clampdown on Chinese Big Tech, Tencent now trades at interesting multiples , and by holding

Prosus, we get a furtherHolding Discountwhich is sizeable.

Finally, we also bought Tokyo Electron: Having a whopping 87 percent market share in wafer preparation, this company stands out as almost a
monopoly in this area of business . Apart from this, TEL also produces service and maintenance equipment for wafer- and semiconductor production.

The company trades at a modest 17-18 times 2021 earnings, which is belowthemarketmultiple.



Disclaimer

This presentation material has been prepared by Fondsmæglerselskabet Maj Invest A/S ("Maj Invest").

The sole purpose of this presentation material is to provide general information. This presentation mater ial should not be considered an offer , or invitation, to buy or sell any secur ity, foreign currency or

financial instrument. This communication is dir ected at persons having professional exper ience in matter s relating to investments (for the purposes of Ar ticle 19 of the FSMA 2000 (Financial Promotion

Order 2005)) and high net-wor th companies, unincorporated associations etc (for the purposes of Ar ticle 49 of the Order ). Any investment or investment activity is available only to such persons, and

other persons should not rely upon the contents of this communication

This presentation mater ial is not based on or customised to any investor’s financial circumstances. This presentation material does not constitute professional consulting advice and should not be seen

as such. This presentation mater ial only provides general information, including on securities and investment cer tificates. The information in this presentation material should not replace individual

professional counselling.

This presentation mater ial is based on information from sources that Maj Invest finds reliable, but Maj Invest has no responsibility in relation to the accuracy of the information or for the consequences

of decisions made on the basis of this presentation material, includingpotential losses.

Maj Invest and its parent company, and employees of Maj Invest may hold, tr ade and execute orders in secur ities, foreign currency and financial instruments mentioned in this presentation material. In

addition, Maj Invest October provide investment and portfolio advisory services to customers mentioned in this presentation mater ial, e.g. the mutual fund Maj Invest (Invester ingsforeningen Maj Invest).

Maj Invest has a co-operation agreement with the mutual fund Maj Invest about the distr ibution of and information about the mutual fund Maj Invest, and Maj Invest is paid for such service.

Evaluations in this presentation mater ial are based on estimates andassumptions. Investment in secur ities is associated with r isks. General movements in the market and incidents linked to securities can

impact the development in market pr ices, and as a result pr ices October differ significantly from the expectations presented in this presentation mater ial. Past per formance is not necessar ily a guide to

future per formance. Estimates of future per formance are based on assumptions that October not be realised.

This presentation mater ial enjoys protection under Danish copyr ight law. This presentation mater ial is for the r ecipient’s personal use and October under no cir cumstances be distr ibuted, copied,

reproduced, tr ansmitted, disclosed or otherwise be distr ibuted or published without the pr ior written consent of Maj Invest, other than to the extent necessary to other persons or employees within the

same organisation.

Fondsmæglerselskabet Maj Invest A/S

Gammeltorv 18

1457 Copenhagen K

Denmark

Phone  Direct +45 33 38 73 00

Fondsmæglerselskabet Maj Invest A/S

33 Cavendish Square

London, W1G 0PW

United Kingdom

Phone Direct +44 20 7 182 4025

Fax +44 20 7 182 4100


